
Here we are. United. Most of the jeets
have left and we are finally finding some
stability of the true diamond hands.
Green days will come, but its the red
days during which we have to work
hard, and have no doubt. 

Fine Army Paper

Choose to start
right now.
Not tomorrow, right now.

TikTok

Big inflows are good, but we need
engagement and we need the fine
marines to direct all this inflow of activity
and new people into useful tasks that we
all have to participate in. 

We have been doing a good job on
X(Twitter). There are very little posts
under which we aren't the top post when
we get to it. HOWEVER we need to
expand our reach. TikTok is the next
platform that we need to take over, and
following YouTube. 

There are videos made available at this
repository for grabs HERE. We have an
organised group that is running weekly
promos on TikTok posts. We don't have as
much army on TikTok as we do on
X(Twitter). We need you to assemble with
US! 

If you have a TikTok account and you are
willing to run paid promotions on your
account, then send a message on telegram
to @ShibM2k or @Akichairo, or tag them
inside one of the Fine telegram channels.
This way you can contribute to the Fine
cause directly. The TikTok post promos start
at $4-10 depending on your location. 
We will add you into a group that organises
the TikTok raiding times and when who
posts what. 

Follow us on TikTok:
finecoineth
thisisfinerc
shibm2k
finebillion
this_fine_smith
finezet1
crazyfine22
Kingzurak
wagmiw

These accounts will be running promos
weekly, and we need you to go follow
them. Comment/Like/Repost their content.

https://t.me/c/1732832726/1370417


As for TikTok hashtags, the following are
popular and can target the audience
interested in Dogecoin, DeFi, and the
SHIBArmy:

Framework for
Tiktok posting

For Dogecoin: 
#dogecoin #bitcoin #cryptocurrency
#crypto #ethereum #btc #binance,
#doge #blockchain #litecoin 

This page will serve as a plug-and-play
of what to write on a TikTok post to
maximize impact. 

Hashtags

For DeFi:
#defi #bitcoin #cryptocurrency
#crypto #blockchain #ethereum
#nft #btc #eth #binance

For the SHIBArmy:
#shibcoin #cryptocurrency #crypto
#shibarmy #shibatoken #shibainucoin
#shibacoin #shibainutoken #dogecoin
#cryptocoin

For Fortnite community:
#fortnitememes #fortnitecommunity
#memes #dankmemes
#fortnitelovers #fortnitememe
#meme #fortnite #foryou #fyp
#investing #cryptok #btc #crypto
#cryptocurrency #bitcoin #eth

Hashtag dump
#fine #thisisfine #meme #1000x #thenextshib #memecoin #shib #shibtoken
#eth #erc20 #token #BTCETF #ethereum #Bitcoin #Dogecoin #joke #BTC #ETF
#bullrun #layer2 #blockchain #millionaires #billionaires #History #New #Money
#Twitter #FINE #army #fire #finearmy #finest #dogecoin #shibaarmy
#diamondhands #sell #buy #bitcoin #BTCETF #memes #dankmemes #funny
#coin #100x #wallstreet #forex #trading #fortnite #shitpost #fortnitecommunity
#fortnitememes #dailymemes #tiktok #dank #memesdaily #love #youtube 



Tagging your frens, us! 

Increased Engagement: Tagging can lead to more interactions as tagged users are

likely to engage with the post, increasing its visibility.

Wider Reach: When you tag others, your content can appear in the feeds of their

followers as well, thus expanding your audience.

Community Building: Tagging helps in building a sense of community, especially if

you frequently engage with the same group of users.

Collaboration and Networking: It's a way to acknowledge collaborations or to

network within the TikTok community.

Content Discovery: Tagging relevant creators or friends in your posts can help

your content get discovered by users interested in similar topics.

Shared Experiences: Tagging is often used to share experiences or moments with

friends or other users who are part of the video or related to its content.

Tagging other friends and accounts in your TikTok posts can be important for several
reasons:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

These accounts will run weekly/bi-weekly promos,
therefore it’s best to tag them on your TikTok posts

GRAB VIDEOS TO POST ON TIKTOK HERE!

finecoineth 
shibm2k

finebillion
this_fine_smith 

this_fine_smith 
finezet1

crazyfine22 
Kingzurak 

wagmiw

“May the Fine be with you...”

https://t.me/FINEerc
https://x.com/thisisfinerc
https://www.finerc.vip/
https://www.finecoineth.com/
https://t.me/c/1732832726/1370417

